START with your degree, finish with your CAREER.
After ten years of working in the hotel industry, I decided a business degree would complement my hospitality work and refine my people skills. When I found that Eller has fantastic rankings and fosters an environment that challenges students to participate and be engaged, I knew I had to apply.
YOUR ELLER SUCCESS TEAM: We support every step of your journey, through academic, career search and beyond.

ACADEMIC ADVISOR: Your dedicated academic advisor will assist you with everything from course planning to classroom support and can help you navigate a large campus setting as you look to purchase your books, figure out parking and more.

CAREER COACH: Your career coach will assist you in building your resume, preparing for the career fair, networking with potential employers and everything in between. From day one, we have your career outcome in mind and will help you every step of the way to get there.

PEERS AND COMMUNITY: Eller students form a strong community and through a shared classroom experience and the many opportunities to get involved and put your leadership and business skills to work.

There are more than 40 clubs and organizations that span major interests, industry interests and special interests. For example, the Eller Transfer Ambassadors are a premier student-led club that is run by and for all transfer students in the college.

The Eller College of Management is highly focused on you—the student—and your experience, always.

#ExperienceEller

Emily Watson
'20 BSBA
Accounting | Tucson, AZ
- Pima Community College Transfer
- Healthcare Experience
- Career Outcome: Consultant with Protiviti

“Eller faculty and staff reminded me that I have a lot of life experiences. After I talked with them, I walked Eller’s halls differently because I felt like I belonged.”

YOUR ELLER SUCCESS TEAM will help connect you to resources on the UArizona Campus to make your transition a seamless process. Even before you transfer, your Eller Advisor and Career Coach can help you to prepare for the path ahead.

Arizona Community College students planning to transfer to the Eller College of Management can follow the plan for the Associates for Business (ABUS) while also completing the Arizona General Education Curriculum for Business (AGEC-B).

Out of State students can use https://aztransfer.com/UACEG/UACEGOutOfState.html. Note: this is not a complete list as not all potential coursework has been evaluated.
**TRADITIONAL** | **ONLINE** | **ECONOMICS**
---|---|---
**APPLY TO UARIZONA** | Coursework to prepare for the Eller Professional Phase can be done prior to starting at the University of Arizona as a Pre-Business or Pre-Economics major. |  
**PROGRAM LENGTH** | 17-22 months: (depending on major) starts August or January | 16 months: (or longer with part-time enrollment) multiple starts throughout the year | 17-22 months: (depending on elective units) starts August or January  
**WHEN TO APPLY** | Early September or Early February | Ongoing; applications accepted | Mid September or Mid-February  
**CLASS SCHEDULE** | Classes meet weekly, M-F mostly in the daytime | Flexible; classes are online 24/7 | Classes meet weekly, M-F mostly offered in the daytime  
**SPECIAL FEATURES** | Case competitions; rewarding teamwork experience; robust elective offerings; dedicated career coach for each major | 7-week accelerated courses delivered online 24/7, integrated professional development, success coach dedicated to online students | Flexible curriculum allows students to easily double major, or double-minor without adding time to graduation  
**LIFESTYLE FACTORS** | Traditional campus experience; clubs and involvement; daytime classes; study abroad options | Continue career uninterrupted; full-time and part-time enrollment options; able to balance course load with career and home life | Flexible curriculum; minor required; traditional campus experience; clubs and involvement; daytime classes  
**ESTIMATED PROGRAM COST** | Resident Tuition for 2020-21: $13,395 | $560 Per Credit Hour | Resident Tuition for 2020-21: $13,395, Non-Resident Tuition for 2020-21: $37,425  
**CONTACT** | transfer@eller.arizona.edu | online-ugrad@eller.arizona.edu | ba-econ@eller.arizona.edu  

*Requires additional application process. **Estimated program costs are subject to change.

**KYLE RATCLIFF ’20 BSBA**
Business Administration/Finance Certificate | Tucson, AZ

- Online Student
- Business Administration Outstanding Senior
- Completed Degree After 15-Year Break
- Stay-at-Home Dad
- Pursuing MBA at Eller
- Eller Online Advisory Board

At 39 years old, Kyle may not be the typical college student...but he understands what it takes to succeed at the Eller College: discipline, teamwork and the occasional 4 a.m. study session.
UARIZONA HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED BY 2020 U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT AS ONE OF THE TOP INSTITUTIONS FOR VETERANS.

Eller College of Management proudly serves both military and military-affiliated students in collaboration with our Eller Student Military Peer Liaison. Connections between Eller and the Veteran Education and Transition Services—or VETS–Center contribute to providing a safe and supportive environment that makes the transition from military to student to employed graduate as smooth as possible. Your Eller advisor can help you connect to the Military Connected Benefits and Certifications Office to assist with topics, such as Tuition Assistance or GI Bill benefits.

vets.arizona.edu
veterans@email.arizona.edu

YOUR ELLER SUCCESS TEAM can help you connect to resources.

UARIZONA OFFERS FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR OUTSTANDING TRANSFER STUDENTS.

- Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship Award, Largest in Arizona
- Transfer Tuition Scholarship
- UA Bridge Tuition Award

arizona.scholarshipuniverse.com

MARCOS HOYOS-MORENO ’20 BSBA
Business Management | Tucson, AZ
- Navy Veteran
- Student Military Peer Liaison
- Father
- Pursuing MBA

“The reality is, being deployed is far harder. So I knew I was more than capable of achieving what I wanted to at Eller.”

ELLER UNDERGRADUATE CONTACT INFORMATION
eller.arizona.edu/programs/undergraduate/admissions/transfer
520-621-2505

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Eller College of Management